
1434 E KAEL ST1434 E KAEL ST
MESA, AZ 85203 | MLS #: 5586440

$225,000 | 2 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | 1,556 SQUARE FEET

Large 1914206

View Online: http://1434ekael.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 111671 To 415-877-1411 

Great single level home in Mesa! Soaring ceilings and warm wall tones throughout.
Living room has cozy fireplace with travertine tile mantel and hearth. Eat in

kitchen is complete with ample counter space, a plethora of cabinets, and stainless
steel/black appliances. Master suite has plush carpet with ceiling fan and private

exit to backyard. 3/4 bathroom with extended single sink vanity and private
toilet/shower room. Beautiful backyard features a covered patio with lush green

grass,mature landscape, sparkling pool + spa, and plenty of room for entertaining.
lg RV Gate too! All this with NO HOA!! This home is sure to go quick, so come see it

today!

Slide 1914221

Slide 1914218

EAT-IN KITCHEN
STAINLESS STEEL/BLACK APPLIANCES
VAULTED CEILINGS
COVERED PATIO
NORTH/SOUTH EXPOSURE
SPARKLING POOL & SPA

AGENT INFORMATION

Kristin K Gragg 
M: (602) 882-3700
kristingragg1@gmail.com
discoverphoenixhomesforsale.com

eXp Realty 
16165 N 83rd Ave Ste 200
, AZ 85382

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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